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REMARKS 

Applicai^ts Examiner's acceptance of the drawings shoiikl be based upon the 

drawings siibmiUed September 03,2003 regarding Figuies 1 and 2. A substitute 

sheet with Figure 1 designated as 'TRIOR ART' was provided. Applieanls 

prcsiuiie that the dcawings arc now acceptable. 

Chiim Disposition 

Claims 1 - 33 arc pending. Chums 2, 3, 4, 6 - 10,12, 14 - 1 % 21,23   27, 29. and 

31-33 stand rejected.   Claims 3, 5, 11,     20,22, 28, and 30 are objected to. The 

explanation provid^sd m the Office Action slates that: "Claims 3, 5,U, 13,20,22,28, 

and 30 would be allowable if rewritten in independent form including ihii 

limitations of the base claijn and any inlcrvcning claims from which they depend, 

aaim Rejections - 35 ILS,C\ $102(h) 

Claims 1, 2, 4, 6-iO, 12, 14-19, 21, 23-27, 29, and 3W3 stand rejected nndcr 

35 U,S,C. § 102(b) as being anticipated by Maidu (U.S. Patent No. 6,362,586). 

hereinafter denoted as Naidu '586. 

Wilh regard to CUaims 1, 9, 18, and 26, tlie explanation in the Office Action 

sugy;csts that Naidu '586 disclo5;cs: 

"Naidu discloses a melhod of detei-mining a current in an 
electric machine coupled to a poly^^hasebiis, the method comprising 
detecting a rolaLional position of the electric machine with a position 
encoder coupled to the electric niachine (Column 1, hnes 39 - 64); 
conlroiling an iiwerter comprising a plurality of switching devices, the 
inverter having an input coupled to a direct current bus, and an output 
coupled to the jiolyjihasc bus, the inverter responsive to commands 
from a conlmller coupled Co the inverter and to the position encode 
(Column 1, lines 47 - 57); measuring a current from the direct current 
bus (Column 2 lines 21 - 33); and capturing the current at a 
prcdenned interval of time (Cohunn 2, lines 31 - 36; Column 4, lines 
34.-47)." 

Applicants respectfully contend lhat the explanation in the Office Action 

miseharactcrize.s the teachings of C:ollicr-lIallman *226. To anticipate a claim 

under 35 IJ.S.C. §102, a single source must contain all of the elemenlB of the claim. 

Lewmar Marine fnc. y. Bananf, Inc.. 827 F.2d 744, 747, 3 U.S.P.Q.2d 1766, 176S 
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(Fed. Cir. 19S7), cert, denied, 484 U,S. 1007 (1988). Moreover, the single source 

inusl disclose all of the elaimed elements "arranged as in the claim." Structural 

Ruhhcr Proih. Co. v. Park Rubber Co,, 749 F.2d 707. 716, 223 U.S.P.Q. 1264. 

1271 (Fed. Cir. 1984). Missing clcmenls may not be suppi icd by the kiiowledge of 

one slcillcd in the art or Ihe disclosure of anolhcr reference, lltanhtm Meta/si Corp. 

V. Btmner. 778 F.2d 775,780,227 U,S,P,Q. 773, 777 (Fed, Cir. 1985). 

With regard to Claims 1, 9,18, and 26, Applicants rospecifuUy contend that 

Naidu *586 does not teach or disclose each clement of the invention "arranged as in 

the claim". Specifically, Naidu '586 docs not teach or disclose, "A method of 

delcnninmg a ciiiTOnt in an electric machine coupled to a polyphase bus." In 

addition, Naidu *586 docs not teach or disclose, "measuring a current from said 

ffh'cct cfirrertt bus; and/or ''capturhig said cnrtent at a predefined interval of 

time". While Nnidu '586 docs include cun-ent sen.sing, it .specifically teaches that 

the curi'CiU measured is the "sensed phase currents" (see Col 2 line 34-36, Col. 4, 

lines 42 - 47. Jn other words, Naidu '586 specifically teaches sensing and 

measuring the phase currents, not the current of the direct current bus. Therefore, 

because Naidn '586 does not teach or disclose an element of the claimed invention 

It cannot anticipate Applicants* Claims. Thus, Claims U 9, 18, and 26 arc * 

allowable, the rejections arc improper and they should be Vv^ithdrawn. 

Moreover, in view of the above discussion. Claims 2,4, 6 - 8,10, 12, 14 - 

17, 19, 21, 23   25, and 27,20, 31 - 33 depend fmm Claims 1, 9,18, and 26 

respectively, whether directly or indirectly, and include all of the corresponding 

limitations thereof. Claims 1,9,18, and 26 arc not taught by Naidu *586, therefore, 

Claims 2.4, 6 - 8» 10,12, 14 - 17, 19, 21, 23 - 25, and 27,29, 31 ^ 33 camiot be 

taughthy Naidu'586 cither. Thus, Claims 2,4, 6-8,10,12, ]4- 17, 19,21,23- 

25, and 27,20, 31 - 33 are allowable, the rejections are improper and they should 

be whlidrawn. 

With regard to Claims 4, 12,21» gnd 29, the explanation in the Office action 

suggests that: 

"Naidu discloses tho method described above iiirther 
comprising determining a value representative of a torque current 
from the cuiTcnt (Abstract; Fig. 2, clement 102; Column S, lines 16 
- 46)." 
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With regard lo Claims 4,12, 21, nad 29, Applicants respectfully contend 

ihalNaidij '586 docs not teach or disclose each element of ihe invention "arranged 

as in ihc claim". Specifically, Applicants respectfully contend that the explanation 

in llio Office Aclion niischaractcrizes the teachings of Naidu *586. Naidii *5S6 docs 

not tench or disclose, that the torque current is based on *said current" wherein in 

this instance "said cunent corresponds lo the measured dc current. Tlie torque 

current in Naidu *586 may bo based on Ihc measured currents therein. IToweverj as 

presented above, those cuncnts arc phase currents not the current in the direct 

currcjit bus as claimed by the Applicants. Therefore, because Naidu * 586 docs not 

teach or disclose au eiemcnl of the claimed invention it cannot anticipate 

Applicants' Claims. Tluis, Claims 4, 12, 21, and 29 are allowable, llie rejections arc 

improper and ilicy should be withdrawn. 

With regard to Claims 7,15,24, and 32, the explanation in the Office action 

states that: 

Collior-ITalhnan et al. disclose a method comprising all of the 
el erne Jits desciibed above, wherein the electric machine is a pern^ancnt 
magnet DC brushlcss motor characterized by a sinusoidal magnetic field 
excitation, wherein it is inlicrctU that a multiplicity of brushless motors are 
characterized by a sinusoidal magnetic field excitation (Column 1, lines 12- 
27). 

With regard to Claims 8, 17, 25, 33, the explanation in the Office action 

suggests that; 

"Naidu discloses the method described above wherein the 
capturing is chavaclcrizcd by sampling a signal value representative 
of the current and the sampling is controlled by the controller to be 
operative only at the predefined interval ortijne (Cohunn 2, lines 
31 - 36; Column 4, lines 34 - 47)." 

With regard to Claims 8, 17, 25, 33, Applicants respectfully contend that 

Naidu *5{{6 docs not teach or disclose each element of the invcnlion "arranged as in 

the claim'*. Specifically, Naidu '586 does not tcfich or disclose, "... sampling is 

controlled by the controller to l>c operative only nt the preilefincd interval of 

time." Applicants rcspccifiilly contend that the portions of Naidu '586 relied upon 
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i.e., Colirmii 2, lineis 31-36 and Column 4, lines 34-47, do not teach or disclose 

Stunpling.., operative only at the predefined interval of time. Specifically, EU 

Column 2, linos 31-36 the disclosure in Naidu '586 is relative to "vector control" 

modulation technique, which i.s not at all indicative of how and wheil Iho current is 

sampled. Moreover* at "Column 4, lines 34-47 the disclosuic is directed to 

Ibrniatiou of command variables associated whh generation the motor cunicnt 

commands. Once again, there is no disclosure directed to the sampling of the dc 

bus current. Therefore, because Naidu '586 does not teach or disclose an element 

of the clftimed invention it cannot anlicipnlc Applicants' Claims. Thus» Claims 8, 

17, 25. 33 are allowable, the rejections arc improper «^nd they should be withdrawn. 

Claim Reiections - 35 USC S 103 

Claims 7, 15, 24 and 32 stand rcjccicd under 35 U.S.C. 103(rt) as being 

unpatentable over Naidu in view of Su U.S. I'ateni No. 6,577,0*S7j hereinafter 

denoted as Su '087. The cxplamvtion in the Office acliou suggests that: 

**Naidu discloses the method of Claim 1 wherein the electric 
macl))ne is a pcnnancnl magnet motor cliaraclcrizcd by a sinusoidal 
magnetic tlcld excitation (Column 3, lines 50 - 67). The reference fails to 
leach using a DC brushles.s ?notor. however, Naidu does teach using a 
pcmiancnt niagnol, synchronouSv alternating-current motor.'" 

"Su (US-6,557,087) discloses a control system for motors that is 
used on multiple types of motors, including bnishlcss DC motors and 
synchronous AC motors (Column 1, Iinc.«! S - 52) Accordingly, it would 
have been obvious to one of ordinaiy skill in that art at the time of the 
invention lo modify the control system disclosed by Naidu l>y using it to 
control i\ DC brushless motor aij disclosed by Su, for the purpose of 
implcjncnting a low cost drive system (Column 1, lines 26 - 33)/' 

Applicant respectfitUy disagrees- For an obviousness rejeclion lo be proper, 

the lixanWner must meet the burden of establishing a ptima facie case of 

obviousness. In re Fine, U.S.P,Q.2d 1596, 1598 (Fed. Cir. 1988). The; Examiner 

must meet tlic burdcj^ of establishing thai all elements of die invention are disclosed 

in the prior art; that the prior ait rolled upon, coupled with knowledge generally 

avfiilablc in the art at the time of the invention, must contain some suggestion or 

iucontive that would have motivated tl^c skilled artisan to modify a reference or 

combined references; and thai the proposed modification of the prior art must have 

had a reasonable expectation of success, determined from the vantage point of the 
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skilled arlLsan at the lime Ihc invention was made. In re Fine^ 5 U.S-i*.Q.2d 1596, 

1598 (Fed. Cir. 1988); hi re Wi/son, 165 U.SJ'.Q. 494,496 (C.C.P.A. 1970); 

Amgeu V, Chusai PhQnnaceiUicaIsCo.,^X]\i,^l\(^26, 1016, 1023 (Fed. Cir.- 

1996). 

With regard to Claims 7, 15,24, and 32, Applicants rcspeotftilly contend 

that ncitlior Naidu *5S6 nor Su *087, whether alone or \w conibhiation disclose or 

teach each element of the invcnlion. Specifically, neither Naidu '586 nor Su *087 

teach or disclose, "measuring a current fmm said direct current bm\ and/or 

"capturing said currant at a predefined intejral of fime'^ as argued for C:iaiml et 

al. above. Therefore, because neither Naidu *586 nor Su *087, whether alone or in 

combinalion, teach or disclose an clement of ihc cLtimcd invention it cannot 

anticipate Applicants' Claims- Thus. Claims 7, 15, 24, and 32 arc allowable, the 

rejections are improper and they should be withdrawn. 
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Thcj nrgiiments here presented arc made for the puiposcs of better definmg 

ihe invctilioii, rather than to twercome the rejections for patentability, 'I'he chums 

were not omcndcd to overcome the prior art and therefore, no presumption should 

attach lhat either the chums have been narrowed over thOsSe earlier presented, or tliat 

subject matter or cqtiivalents thereof to which the Applicants arc entitled has been 

siuTCndercd. 

It is believed that the foregoing remarks arc fully responsive lo the Ottlcc 

Action and that the claims herein should now be allowable lo the Applicants, hi the 

event the r,xaminer has any queries regarding the instantly submitted response, the 

courtesy of a telephone con ference to discuss any matters in need of attention is 

respectfully requested. 

If there are any additional charges with respect to this Response or 

othcj wise, please charge them to Deposit Account No. 06-1130. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

CANTOR COT.RURN LLP 

Dale; December 22,2003 Reglstrrth'on No. 47,239 
55 Grirtin Road S()uth 
Bloomncld,CT 06002 
feluphone: (860) 286-2929 
Facsimile: (860) 2S6-011S 
Customer No. 23413 
Confinnation No. 1017 
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